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**QUESTION:** 39
Which parameter must be set to enable write access for all authenticated users on WebDAV file stores folders?

A. Set filestore.writeaccess.allowed to true
B. Set filestore.readonlyaccess.allowed to false
C. Set WebDAV.writeaccess.allowed to true
D. Set WebDAV.readonlyaccess.allowed to false

**Answer:** A

**QUESTION:** 40
Which of the following site analysis events cannot be logged by WebSphere Portal's logging functionality at the server level?

A. Page management, such as creating, reading, updating, deleting pages
B. Requests of portlets by users
C. Amount of data fetched by a portlet from a back-end database.
D. Session activities, such as login, logout, timeout, login failed

**Answer:** C

**QUESTION:** 41
Cooper would like to better categorize portal search but doesn't know what to use. What can he use?

A. WebSphere Portal V7.0 only uses an external search system.
B. Cooper can use tags for better search results.
C. This task requires that WebSphere Portal is customized with the search API.
D. Only Lotus Web Content Management content can be categorized with the categorize function.

**Answer:** B

**QUESTION:** 42
Select the supported types of tagging from the following options.

A. Public or collaborative tagging  
B. Private tagging  
C. Page tagging  
D. Portlet tagging  
E. Both A and B

**Answer: E**

**QUESTION: 43**  
What is the web content library that is included by default that contains the plug-in component designs, TaggingWidgetDesign and RatingWidgetDesign that is used by default if the design parameter is not specified?

A. Web Content  
B. Web Resources v70  
C. Tags Template v70 and Rating Template v70  
D. Wiki Template v70 and Blog Template v70

**Answer: B**

**QUESTION: 44**  
Which of the following are not supported when using server-side aggregation on a page with the Page Builder theme in WebSphere Portal V7.0?

A. Portlet-to-portlet communication  
B. Widget-to-widget communication  
C. Widget-to-portlet and portlet-to-widget communication  
D. Portlet consumed by using WSRP

**Answer: C**
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